Instrumental Music
music
High Performance

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC: A HIGH PERFORMANCE PROGRAM
This program is aimed at students who show a keen interest and aptitude in playing and performing, and those
prepared to make an ongoing commitment to musical activity. Students are given weekly small-group instrumental
lessons from the Instrumental Music School Services (IMSS), weekly ensemble rehearsals, and perform regularly in
school events and out at public venues and competitions. We love performing! Come and be involved.
INSTRUMENTS OFFERED THROUGH IMSS INCLUDE:
Clarinet
Saxophone
		
Flute
		
Bass Guitar
Contemporary Guitar
Percussion 		

Classical Guitar
Vocals

YEAR 7 PERFORMANCE ENSEMBLE
The beginner ensemble takes place within the classroom! Bring your instruments and an eagerness to get involved.
The music is arranged specifically for the instruments you play, so everyone and every instrument are welcome.
FOUND YOUR MUSICAL FEET? THEN HERE ARE OUR ENSEMBLES…
SHOW BAND: Our Show Band plays upbeat hits mixed with beautiful slower pieces and fronts our public
performances. Instruments include; Flute, Clarinet, Trumpet, Trombone, Saxophone, Percussion, Drums, Piano,
Guitar and Bass.
VOCAL ENSEMBLE: This award-winning Vocal Ensemble is directed by IMSS professionals and is another lead
ensemble at public performances. All vocal students participate and all aspiring singers are welcome!
CLASSICAL GUITAR ENSEMBLE: The Classical Guitar ensemble meets weekly and performs during the year in school,
at community events and festivals.
ROCK BAND ‘WITHOUT A DOUBT’ and POP-ULAR BAND: The band program is aimed at our budding buskers;
guitarists, bassists, drummers and singers, they get together to learn acoustic covers.
JAZZ BAND and BOYS BAND: Big Band hits and upbeat numbers!
Our yearly performance timetable includes: Summer Concert, Joondalup Eisteddfod, Wanneroo Agricultural Show,
Primary school tours, Music Showcase, Crown Theatre WAGSMS, IMMS Festival Series, Lunchtime concerts and
more.
In upper school, students enrol in ATAR or General Music and combine either of these with a Certificate in Music.
Applicants need to complete an application form and the general enrolment form (included in this package).
Alternatively, the forms can be located on the school website.
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